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St. Mark’s Mission Statement 
 

St. Mark’s is an open community, welcoming people wherever they are on 
their faith journey. We celebrate the gifts of God that empower us to         
engage boldly in the struggles of life and to care for others with love,        
justice, and compassion. 
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WELCOME to ST. MARK’S! 
 

Wherever you are on your faith journey, please know you are welcome to celebrate life with us. 
 
Please sit anywhere in the Nave—if you use a hearing aid with a T-setting, you need to sit within the front 
three rows to access our tele-loop system. You may also ask an usher to borrow one of our infrared headsets. 
 

We offer open communion, which is our way of inviting any and all to partake in the Eucharistic supper: this is God’s 
meal. We gather around the altar and you are most welcome regardless of your religion, beliefs, or practices. 
 

Childcare: the Nursery is open! When it is open, children up to age 3 are welcome. Take the stairs to the 
lower level; turn right to go down the hall to the Nursery, which will be the last room on your right. 
 

Announcements are on a separate handout; please pick one up and take it with you! You may also hear 
oral announcements during the service. To become more informed and engaged with the community, you are 
invited to subscribe to our weekly electronic newsletter at www.stmarks.net/gospelnewsletter. 
 

Restrooms and water fountains are available in the foyer and on the lower level.  
 

Lost & Found is located in the closet above the sales desk in the foyer. Valuables (phones, wallets) are held by 
Green's Maintenance (240-447-0027). Found items should be placed in the box. 
 

Worship in the Round has been part of our community since 1966. The center altar allows a   
changing hanging. In Pentecost, the Honduras Cross, symbolizes St. Mark's connection with the broader 
Anglican Communion and our obligations to our sisters and brothers around the world, particularly with our 
sister congregations in the San Marcos Cluster in Honduras. Eileen Blumenthal and the 2000 Mission to 
Honduras designed the cross, and Eileen commissioned its construction in Honduras as a gift to the St. 
Mark's community.  
 

We formally begin the worship service with the Prelude, a musical offering designed to bring us together 
for worship that allows for quiet reflection before the service begins. Please respect this time by refraining 
from conversations in the Nave as much as possible. While greeting each other is important, we ask that 
you do so outside the Nave or near the doors so that others can have quiet time.  

 
 

  �  �  � 

 

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULESUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULESUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULESUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE    
 
 

10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
 5:00 pm Contemplative  Eucharist 
 
Sermon Seminar will resume at 10:00 am on Sunday, October 11, when we resume morning services at 
9:00 am and 11:15 am. Contemplative Eucharist will continue to be celebrated at 5:00 pm. 
 

  �  �  � 

 
Christian Education Teachers, Leaders, and Supervisors Commissioned today 

 
Collie Agle, Paul Albergo, Leslie Allen, Doug Ammon, Kit Arrington, Betsy Athey, Christoph Berendes, Mark Bohannon, 
Joe Calizo, Martha Connor-Donnelly, Stephanie Deutsch, Kitty Donnelly, Bob Ewald, Linda Ewald, Susan Flanders, 
Betty Foster, Raiford Gaffney, Kathleen Grant, Rob Hall, Patrick Hamilton, Brock Hansen, Nadine Hathaway, Grady 
Hedgespeth, Jennifer Holland, Nora Howell, Kris Humphrey, John Imahori, Bill Jones, Bill Jordan, Lynn Kneedler, 
Kent Laborde, Jan Lipscomb, Beth Mahood, Caroline McReynolds-Adams, the Reverend Michele Morgan, Rita    
Ossolinski, Ruth Roman, Charlie Rupp, Jane Sherman, Bobbi Smith, Stan Smith, Joe Tarantolo, Susan Thompson, 
David Trissell, Terri Trissell, Loretta Veney, Louise Walsh, Suzanne Wells, & Elin Whitney-Smith.  
 



 

 

The Liturgy of the WordThe Liturgy of the WordThe Liturgy of the WordThe Liturgy of the Word    
 
Please observe silence when the lights are dimmed. 
 

Prelude  Adagio from Sonata in F minor, Op. 65, No.1     Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847) 
 
 
Opening Hymn O come, come away          Southern Harmony, 1835 
 

The Christian Education staff, walking in procession, gather around the central altar platform.   
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1.   O come, come away! the Sabbath morn is passing; 
       Let's hasten to the Sabbath school; O come, come away! 
       The Sabbath bells are ringing clear, their joyous peals salute my ear,  
       I love their voice to hear; O come, come away!  
 

2.    My comrades invite to join their happy number,  
       And gladly will I meet them there; O come, come away!  
       How there we meet to sing and pray, to read God's word on his glad day,  
       With joy let's haste away, O come, come away!  
 

3.    While others may seek for vain and foolish pleasures, 
       The Sabbath school shall be my choice; O come, come away!  
       How dear the plaintive strain, from youthful voices rise amain,  
       With sweetest tones again! O come, come away!  
 

4.   ‘Tis there I may learn the ways of heavenly wisdom, 
       To guide my feeble steps on high; O come, come away!  
       The flowery paths of peace to tread, where rays of heavenly bliss are shed,  
       My wandering steps to lead: O come, come away!  
 

5.    I there hear the voice in heavenly accents speaking,    
       "Let little children come to me; O come, come away!  
       Forbid them not their hearts to give, let them on me in youth believe,  
       And I will them receive." O come, come away!  
 

6.    With joy I accept the gracious invitation;   
       My heart exults with rapturous hope, O come, come away!  
       My deathless spirit, when I die, shall, on the wings of angels, fly’ 
       To mansions in the sky: O come, come away!  



 

 

Opening Sentences 
 

Presider Love means to love that which is unlovable  
People  or it is no virtue at all; 
 

Presider Forgiving means to pardon that which is unpardonable 
People  or it is no virtue at all; 
 

Presider Faith means believing that which is unbelievable  
People or it is no virtue at all; 
 

Presider And to hope means hoping when things are hopeless,  
People  or it is no virtue at all; 
 

Presider Blessed be the one, holy and living God.  
People  Glory to God for ever and ever.  
 
The people sit. 

Commissioning of Christian Education Teachers, Leaders, and Supervisors 
 

Co-Directors  We are pleased to present the Christian Education Leaders for the coming 
  year. You have all said yes to contributing your time and talents to serve 
  the St. Mark's parish family. We are grateful for your generosity of spirit in 
  continuing our tradition of laity teaching one another. We thank you for your 
  service in the year ahead.  
 

Presider   Will you create a safe place to explore the deepest concerns of your class 
  and your co-leaders? Will you be open to questions and doubts and your 
  own vulnerability? Will you draw on the symbols of our tradition to lead 
  your class more deeply into the mystery of faith? Will you commit time and 
  energy and creativity to bring the stories and lore of our faith to life?   
 

Christian Ed Leaders  
   We will, with God’s help. 
 
 
 

The people, as able stand. 

Presider  Will we do all in our power to support these persons? 
All   We will! 
 
The Collect 
 

Presider God be with you. 
All  And also with you. 
 

Presider Let us pray. 
All  God of welcome, your people are called to be distinct not by width of    
  separation but depth of hospitality and peace within our lives: root out our 
  resentment and free us to welcome all who work for life and liberation, 
  whatever the path they tread; through Jesus Christ, then companion of 
  many ways. Amen. 
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The Reading  Romans 12:1-5  
 

I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies 
as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be 
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may 
discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect. 
 

For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of yourself more 
highly than you ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, each according to the 
measure of faith that God has assigned. For as in one body we have many members, and 
not all the members have the same function, so we, who are many, are one body in Christ, 
and individually we are members one of another.  
 

Reader Let us hear what the Spirit says to us. 
People Thanks be to God. 
 
The Holy Gospel Mark 9:38-50 
 

Gospeller The Gospel of Jesus according to Mark. 
People 
 
 
 
John said to Jesus, "Teacher, we saw someone casting out demons in your name, and we 
tried to stop him, because he was not following us." But Jesus said, "Do not stop him; for no 
one who does a deed of power in my name will be able soon afterward to speak evil of me. 
Whoever is not against us is for us. For truly I tell you, whoever gives you a cup of water to 
drink because you bear the name of Christ will by no means lose the reward. 
 

"If any of you put a stumbling block before one of these little ones who believe in me, it 
would be better for you if a great millstone were hung around your neck and you were 
thrown into the sea. If your hand causes you to stumble, cut it off; it is better for you to enter 
life maimed than to have two hands and to go to hell, to the unquenchable fire. And if your 
foot causes you to stumble, cut it off; it is better for you to enter life lame than to have two 
feet and to be thrown into hell., And if your eye causes you to stumble, tear it out; it is better 
for you to enter the kingdom of God with one eye than to have two eyes and to be thrown 
into hell, where their worm never dies, and the fire is never quenched. 
 

"For everyone will be salted with fire. Salt is good; but if salt has lost its saltiness, how can 
you season it? Have salt in yourselves, and be at peace with one another." 
 

Gospeller The Gospel of Jesus. 
People 
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The Sermon       Christian Education Co-Directors Lucy Brown and Joe Calizo 
The people, as able, stand. 

Prayers of the People  
 

Leader O Living God, by your great love you have given us new life and new hope.  Enter 
  our hearts and open our lives to your presence.  
People We are your Church, O God; Hear our prayer. 
  

Leader We pray for our Mother Earth, whose resources sustain us.  Pray too, for the        
  inhabitants of our island home our brothers and sister, our friends and our foes.  
People  We are your Church, O God; Hear our prayer.  
 

Leader We pray for the leaders of all nations, that they will govern with justice and mercy.  
  We give thanks for the leaders of your Church and pray that they would guide your 
  people to be open and accepting, forgiving and filled with love.  
People  We are your Church, O God; Hear our prayer.  
Leader We pray for strength and healing for those who are ill, strengthen them with your 
  healing Spirit. 
People  We are your Church, O God; Hear our prayer.  
Leader  We invite everyone to offer prayers, silently or if aloud, saying “This is my prayer” to 
  which all will respond “Amen.” 

 
A period for individual prayers is observed. 

 

Leader  Let us pray. 
All   God, accept the prayers of your people. Look with compassion upon us and 
  all who turn to you for help; for you are gracious, O lover of souls, and to you 
  we give glory.   Amen 
 
The Peace 
 

Presider  God’s peace be always with you.  
People  And also with you. 
 

All, one with another, exchange a sign of peace. 
 

Welcome 

 
Clergy Greeting 

The Liturgy of the TableThe Liturgy of the TableThe Liturgy of the TableThe Liturgy of the Table    
 
 
Offertory Anthem God Be In My Head       Henry Walford Davies 

Chancel Choir 
 

God be in my head, and in my understanding; 
God be in mine eyes, and in my looking; 
God be in my mouth, and in my speaking; 
God be in my heart, and in my thinking; 



 

 

God be at mine end, and at my departing. 
 
Please stand as able. 

Presentation Hymn 424 For the fruit of all creation, v. 1           East Acklam 
 

For the fruit of all creation, thanks be to God. 
For the gifts to every nation, thanks be to God. 
For the plowing, sowing, reaping, silent growth while we are sleeping, 
Future needs in earth’s safekeeping, thanks be to God. 
 
Eucharistic Prayer 
 

Presider God be with you. 
People And also with you. 
 

Presider Lift up your hearts. 
People We lift them to God. 
 

Presider Let us give thanks to God. 
People It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 

Presider It is truly right, and good and joyful, to give you thanks, all-holy God,  
People  Source of life and fountain of mercy.  
 

Presider You have filled us and all creation with your blessing and fed us with your      
  constant love; you have redeemed us in Jesus Christ and knit us into one body.  
People  Through your Spirit you replenish us and call us to fullness of life.  
 

Presider Therefore, joining with Angels and Archangels and with the faithful of every   
  generation, we lift our voices and all creation as we sing: 
 

Sanctus            Susan Calvin Fletcher  
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Presider Blessed are you, gracious God,  
People  Creator of the universe and giver of life.  
 

Presider You formed us in your image.  
People  And called us to dwell in your infinite love.  
 

Presider You gave the world into our care 
People  That we might be faithful stewards and show forth your bountiful grace. 
 

Presider But we failed to honor your image in one another and in ourselves; 
People  we would not see your goodness in the world around us; 
 

Presider And so we violated your creation, abused one another, and rejected your love. 
People  Yet you never ceased to care for us, and prepared the way of salvation for 
  all people; 
 

Presider Through Abraham and Sarah, you called us into covenant with you.  
People  You delivered us from slavery, sustained us in the wilderness, and raised 
  up prophets to renew your promise of salvation.  
 

Presider Then in the fullness of time, you sent your eternal Word, made mortal flesh in Jesus; 
People  Born into the human family, and dwelling among us, he revealed your glory. 
 

Presider Giving himself freely to death on the cross, he triumphed over evil 
People  Opening the way of freedom and life. 
 

Presider On the night before he died for us, Jesus took bread, and when he had given 
  thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his friends, and said: “Take, eat: This is 
  my body which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.”  
 

  As supper was ending, Jesus took the cup of wine, and when he had given  
  thanks, he gave it to them and said: “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the 
  new Covenant, which is poured out for you and for all for the forgiveness of sins.  
  Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.” 
 

  Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith: 
All  Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again.  
 

Presider Remembering his death and resurrection, we now present to you from your    
  creation this bread and this wine. By your Holy Spirit may they be for us the 
  Body and Blood of our Savior Jesus Christ.  Grant that we who share these gifts 
  may be filled with the Holy Spirit and live as Christ’s Body in the world. Bring us 
  into the everlasting heritage of your daughters and sons, that with all your saints, 
  past, present, and yet to come, we may praise your Name for ever. Through 
  Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, to you be honor, 
  glory, and praise, for ever and ever.  
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All  AMEN. 
 
The Lord’s Prayer 

 

Presider And now, as our Savior Jesus taught us, we pray: 
All   Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name.  
  Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.  
  Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses  
        as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
  Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  
  For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory forever and ever.  
  Amen. 
 
The Breaking of the Bread 
Fraction Anthem                   Susan Calvin Fletcher  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Invitation to Communion 
 

Presider We, St. Mark’s, recognize this as God’s table set before us and for all and this 
  bread and wine as God’s food for us and for all. Therefore whoever we are, from 
  wherever we have come, and whatever we believe, 
All  All are welcome and invited to receive. Amen. 
 
The Communion 
 

Everyone is invited to God’s Table. Gather, one group at a time, a round the altar platform. Remain until every-
one has received the bread and wine and is dismissed by the Presider, who will say, “Go in peace.” You may 
consume the bread then receive the wine by taking a sip from the chalice or goblet OR you may hold the bread, 
which will signal that you wish to intinct (dip the bread) into the chalice or the goblet. A non-alcoholic alternative 
to wine is offered in the plain goblet, and gluten-free crackers are available upon request. If you wish to receive 
a blessing rather than communion, simply cross your arms across your chest. 
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Music During Communion   
 

Gift of Finest Wheat          Robert E. Kreutz 
        Chancel Choir         arr. John Ferguson 
 

All are invited to sing the refrain. 
 

Refrain:  You satisfy the hungry heart with gift of finest wheat; 
  Come give to us, O saving Lord, the bread of life to eat. 
 

As when the shepherd calls his sheep, they know and heed his voice; 
So when you call your family Lord, we follow and rejoice. Refrain 
 

With joyful lips we sing to you, our praise and gratitude. 
That you should count us worthy Lord, to share this heavenly food. Refrain 
 

Is not the cup we bless and share the blood of Christ outpoured?  
Do not one cup, one loaf declare our oneness in the Lord? Refrain 
 

The mystery of your presence, Lord, no mortal tongue can tell: 
Whom all the world cannot contain comes in our hearts to dwell. Refrain 
 

You give yourself to us o Lord; then selfless let us be, 
to serve each other in your name in truth and charity. Refrain 
 
LEVAS 177 Standin’ in the Need of Prayer        African American Spiritual, arr. Carl Haywood 
 

Refrain: It’s me, it’s me, O Lord,  
  Standin’ in the need of prayer;  
  It’s me, it’s me, O Lord,  
  Standin’ in the need of prayer.  
 

1 Not my brother, not my sister, but it’s me, O Lord,  
 Standin’ in the need of prayer. Refrain 
 

2 the preacher, not the deacon, but it’s me, O Lord,  
 Standin’ in the need of prayer. Refrain 
 

3 Not my father, not my mother, but it’s me, O Lord,  
 Standin’ in the need of prayer. Refrain 
 

4 Not the stranger, not my neighbor, but it’s me, O Lord,  
 Standin’ in the need of prayer. Refrain  
 
Post-Communion Prayer 

 

Presider Together, let us pray. 
All  God revealed in the stranger’s approach and the bread of hospitality, in the 
  message of new life and the laughter of response: we thank you for this 
  meal, this sharing in yourself, and we pray that our communion might be 
  broken apart for the world. Amen.  
 



 

 

Announcements         Please limit announcements to one minute or less. 

 
Closing Hymn 347 Go forth for God; go to the world in peace             Litton 
 
The Blessing 
 

Presider Life is short, and we do not have too much time to gladden the hearts of those who 
  travel the way with us. So be swift to love, and make haste to be kind and the 
  blessing of God, Creator, Christ and Redeemer, be with you all now and forever.  
All  Amen. 
 
Dismissal   

 

Presider Go in peace, to love and serve the Lord. 
People Thanks be to God.  
 
Postlude Marche de Procession, Op. 41 No. 5     Alexandre Guilmant (1837-1911) 
 
 

�  �  � 

 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The Opening sentences are adapted from G.K Chesterson Orthodoxy The Eucharistic prayer comes from Enriching our 
Worship and was arranged in antiphonal format by the Rev. Lydia Huttar Brown 
 
PERMISSIONS Holy, holy, holy Lord: Sanctus. Music: Susan Calvin Fletcher, © 2002 Susan Calvin Fletcher. Used by permis-
sion. All rights reserved. Fraction Anthem: Alleluia. Christ our Passover. Music: Susan Calvin Fletcher, © 2002 Susan Calvin 
Fletcher. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Gift of Finest Wheat. Words: Omer Westendorf. Music: Robert E. Kreutz, arr. 
John Ferguson, © 1977 Archdiocese of Philadelphia, this arrangement © 1987 GIA Publications. All rights reserved. Reprinted 
under OneLicense.net A-718991. Standin’ in the Need of Prayer. Words: Traditional. Music: African American Spiritual; arr. Carl 
Haywood (b. 1949), from The Haywood Collection of Negro Spirituals, © 1992 Carl Haywood. Used with permission. 
 
 
 
 
 

�  �  � 

 

Liturgical Leaders and Worship Participants 
  
 

Verger   Josie Jordan 
 

Acolyte   Jessie Babcock, Crucifer, Volunteer Torchbearers 
 

Altar Guild   Mary Jo Detweiler, Susan, Sedgewick 
 

Bread & Wine Pat Latin & Judy Smith 
 

Greeters      Volunteers  
 

 Lay Servers   Volunteers  

 

�  �  � 
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Parish Prayer ListParish Prayer ListParish Prayer ListParish Prayer List    
 

Grace Aspinall   •   Federica Barrow   •   Jackie Bodie   •    
Ashley Boone (Lila Marks’ partner)   •   Janice Brown   •   Paul & Linda Bugge   •    
Henry Burneson   •   Sylvie Kalas Braddock (Barbara Nelson’s granddaughter)   •    

Joya Cox   •   Taylor Emerson (Randy Marks’ niece)   •   Dave Haglund  •   Celia Hahn   •    
Rick Hayes   •   Alice Kistler (Kathryn Powers’ sister)   •   Dennis Lewis   •    

Elizabeth Long   •   Nat Marks   •   Lila Marks   •   Crane Miller   •   Ray Murray    •    
Josephus Nelson   •   Randell Prothro   •   Bruce Ritter   •   The Reverend Justi Schunior    • 

Pat Summers (Raiford Gaffney’s friend)   •   Arnold Taylor   •    

 

�  �  � 

 
 

Those of our Parish serving in the military:  
 

Vincent Alcazar (Parishioner) 
Clint Billings (son of Kevin Billings and Mary Louise Wagner) 

P. J. Boehm (brother of Rachel Boehm)  
Micheal Boone (son of Edna Boone) 

Stephen Dannenmaier (brother and brother-in-law of Bill and Molly Dannenmaier) 
Jason Earnest (son of Erika Bugge, grandson of Paul Bugge and Lynda Smith-Bugge) 

David Fuller  (son of Brock and Penny Hansen) 
Joshua Russo (nephew of Stephanie and David Deutsch) 

Dani Stearman (niece of Bill and Molly Dannenmaier) 
Thomas Winkler (nephew of Stephanie and David Deutsch) 

 

�  �  � 

    

CCCCycle of Prayerycle of Prayerycle of Prayerycle of Prayer    
    

In the Diocese of Washington: 
  

Church of St. Michael and All Angels 
 

In the Anglican Communion: 
  
 

 The Right Reverend James Waggoner, Spokane, Washington  
 
 
 

  

�  �  � 

 

 



 

 

Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements  
Announcements, not to exceed 150 words, are to be submitted to angela.nedd@stmarks.net  

 by 5:00 pm on the Tuesday preceding the Sunday you wish the announcement to run. 
 

Official Parish Calendar online at: http://www.stmarks.net/calendar/ 
 

From EDOW 
 

1. EVENSONG AT THE NATIONAL CATHEDRAL ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11 will include the dedication of a bust of 
Jonathan Myrick Daniels, the newest stone carving in the Cathedral’s Human Rights Porch. Daniels was an Episcopal 
seminarian and civil rights activist killed in 1965 at the age of 26 while protecting Ruby Sales, a young African-American 
activist. .The Legacy of Jonathan Daniels with Ruby Sales (at 5:30 pm). Following the Evensong and dedication, Ruby 
Sales talks about the legacy of Jonathan Daniels and what their work together means for our country today. Sales was 
working alongside Daniels in 1965 when he sacrificed his life to save hers. Today she is a nationally recognized human 
rights activist, social critic, and founder of the Spirit House Project, an organization that promotes a spiritual approach to 
racial, economic, and social justice. 

Stewardship 
 

2. THE CANVASS IS COMING! -- It's that time of year again! In October, we will launch the 2016 Every Member Can-
vass, during which everyone will be asked to make a financial commitment, or pledge, to St. Mark's for the 2016 calendar 
year. This year, we are doing a "face to face" Canvass. Nearly 50 parishioners have volunteered to be canvassers, and 
they will soon be reaching out to you to request a meeting to discuss your views of life at St. Mark's and to ask you to 
make a financial pledge for the coming year. Please make every effort to arrange a meeting with your canvasser -- it's an 
opportunity to build relationships, engage in conversation and deepen our sense of community. The financial pledge is 
incredibly important, of course, but it is the opportunity to build connections that will strengthen our community as we 
move through this transition. To learn more about the state of St. Mark's finances and this important Canvass effort, 
please come to a special Town Hall discussion in Baxter Hall immediately after the 10:00 am service on October 4. 
 

Christian Education 
 

3. SUNDAY SCHOOL STARTS OCTOBER 11. This later than usual start date is to accommodate the current 
schedule of Sundays with only one morning service (10:00 am) that continues until October 4. 
 

4. SUNDAY SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE TODAY after the 10:00 AM service. We invite families to meet the teachers and 
visit the classrooms. Parents will also be asked to complete the Sunday School Registration and Youth Programs Permis-
sion Form. bring phone numbers for doctors, medical insurance cards, and date of latest tetanus shot to fill out forms. 
Questions? Please contact Christian Education Co-Directors Lucy Brown (lucybrown66@gmail.com) or Joe Calizo 
(jcalizo@gmail.com). Registration form available online: http://www.stmarks.net/youth/sunday-school/youth-
sunday-school/ 
 

5. INTRODUCTION TO LIFE AT ST. MARK'S. In this afternoon “Intro” class, a member of the clergy gives an over-
view of life at St. Mark’s: our vision, our vocation and our values. Parish leaders join the class to talk about opportuni-
ties for you to get involved in this community. When: Sunday, October 4, 2015, 11:30 (or after the 10:00 am service) 
Leaders: The Reverend Michele Morgan, Joe Calizo. Where: Elders  Room, Fee: Free. Questions? Contact Joe 
Calizo (jcalizo@gmail.com)  
 

6. FALL BAPTISM CLASS. This course is designed for parents who wish to present their child for baptism. The 
course is lead as a facilitated discussion for parents to explore the parenting issues that are posed by the Liturgy 
Baptism. When: Sundays, October 11, 18, 25, 10:00 am –12:00 noon (a fourth class will be scheduled based on par-
ticipants and leaders’ availability). Leaders: Leslie Allen and Doug Ammon. Where: Library, across from the nursery 
(below the nave in the undercroft) Fee: $25 contribution per family. Questions? Contact Leslie 
(leslie.allen@usdoj.gov) or Doug Allen (dca@sent.com).  
 

7. SIGN UP FOR THE FALL LIFE, COMMUNITY AND FAITH CLASS (LCF). The class uses facilitated discussions 
to explore how we respond to key life issues. Our responses often mirror the Christian story: as we examine our 
choices, we see how we seek to connect to God, others and ourselves. St. Mark’s has used this course (in various 
forms) for more than 50 years as a gateway to both an understanding of how religion functions in people's lives and 
an introduction to the St. Mark's community. See the poster in the Foyer for more details and the sign up list. When: 
Wednesdays, October 14-December 12, 7:30 pm-9:30 pm plus a weekend retreat October 23-25 and closing with a 
full day session on Saturday December 12. Leaders: Kit Arrington, Susan Flanders, Charlie Rupp. Where: Adams 
Room. Fee: $125. To sign-up by e-mail and Questions: Contact Charlie Rupp (crupp@ix.netcom.com) or Kit Ar-
rington (kit@tulsablue.com) 
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8. ADDICTION AND SPIRITUALITY: “WE ARE ALL ADDICTED TO SOMETHING.” Join us as we explore Richard 
Rohr’s book, Breathing Underwater: Spiritually and the Twelve Steps, as a path towards a closer walk with God. 
What’s required? A willingness to read the book and participate fully in a sharing, caring and supportive environ-
ment often found in the Life, Community & Faith class experience. Curious? Come to a special, one-hour intro dis-
cussion on Oct. 4 (required if you have not taken LCF) to see if this four-session class is right for you. Fee: $30 
(includes book) Leaders: Grady Hedgespeth and Jenifer Holland. When: Intro Session, Oct. 4th, offered at 12:00 
noon or 6:00 pm; Sundays 12:30p – 3:00 pm, Oct. 11 & 18, Nov. 1, 15 . Where: Adams Room.  
 

9. WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY: This weekly Bible study and discussion has been meeting since 1988. 
We will be studying the Gospel of Matthew using discussion notes from Bishop John Spong (retired) and other 
sources. The class is open to everyone. When: Wednesdays, 11:00 am–12:15 pm; brown bag lunch follows until 
1:00 pm. Leaders: Lay members. Coordinator: Raiford Gaffney Where: Elders Room. Fee: $25 
 

Discernment & Search Committee 
 

10. WE'RE ON THE ROAD. In July, we identified 8 candidates to continue the discernment process. DSC teams 
have now begun the visits to the candidates' home parishes. Visits include an interview with the candidate, a meal 
with the candidate and, at their option, their partner/spouse/significant other, and incognito attendance at Sunday 
morning worship, with the candidate preaching. Later this fall, once we have completed the parish visits, we will dis-
cern which candidates to invite to visit St. Mark's. We will keep you informed about the process as it moves forward, 
consistent with our obligation to keep all information about the candidates and the details of the DSC’s deliberation 
confidential to protect candidates' privacy and the integrity of the process. 
 

11. RESULTS OF PARISH SELF-EXPLORATION ARE AVAILABLE. On May 29, 2015 the DSC hosted a Halfway 
There Happy Hour to celebrate your hard work and significant contributions to the discernment and search process. We 
have posted summary documents of what we learned on https://stmarksdsc.wordpress.com/parish-self-exploration/. All of 
this fabulous work and input culminated into the parish profile, which can be found at https://stmarksdsc.wordpress.com/
parish-profile/. 

Music 
 

12. DO YOU SING OR PLAY AN INSTRUMENT? If so, we want to know! Singers of all voice parts are needed in the 
Chancel Choir (rehearses Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 pm in the nave). Children are invited to sing with the Boys & Girls Choir 
(rehearses Sundays, 11-11:45 in the Elders’ Room). More ringers are needed in the Handbell Choir (rehearses most 
Wednesdays, 7:00-8:30pm). No prior experience necessary. There are also opportunities to play solo instrumental pieces 
year-round. Please contact jeff.kempskie@stmarks.net. 
 

Outreach 
 

13. HOLY LAND, HOLY HOPES. Exciting series of talks on Palestine and Israel at St. Columba’s Episcopal Church, 
4201 Albemarle St., NW (Tenleytown Metro): 9/30 Israeli Religious Right and Palestinian Christians with Canon 
Naim Ateek.  Ateek is a long-time friend of the Getmans and has preached and spoken at St. Mark’s. 10/7 Support-
ing the Christian Community in the Holy Land with Anne Lynn of the American Friends of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Jerusalem; 10/14 Surviving in Jerusalem: Christians and Israeli Pressure; 10/21 The Treatment of Christians Under 
Israeli Law. All are from 7:00 -8:00 pm. 
 

14. A SOUP KITCHEN THANK YOU. Special thanks to our 13 (!) sandwich making volunteers, who last Sunday created 
240 sandwiches for needy persons in our area. We greatly appreciate the efforts of Lindsay Anderson, James Ashley, 
Michael Borofsky, Iris Goodman, Amy Kovac-Ashley, Jan Lipscomb, Michele Morgan, Jane Rutherford, Rick Rutherford, 
Ben Schaibly, John Sedgewick, Susan Sedgewick, Kathy Tatko, who helped Soup Kitchen Co-Managers Alix Pereira and 
Jack Richards with this important program. The sandwiches were delivered to Sunday Suppers, in downtown DC.  
 

15. OUR FIRST DIAPER DRIVE: Did you know that 36% of parents in poverty routinely run out of diapers for their 
children? We have an incredibly easy way to help some of those babies in need! Bring in baby diapers in any size, or 
other baby items (wipes, cream, formula) any time in the month of October. Donations can go in the DC Diaper Bank 
box near the baptismal font, and will go directly to help families in DC, MD, and VA. Adult diapers or other hygiene 
products also accepted; diaper packages can be open but all other products must be sealed and unexpired. Contact 
Marika Klein (marikaklein@gwu.edu) with any questions.  
 

16. HELP PROVIDE LUNCH FOR THE CAPITOL HILL GROUP MINISTRY’S MONDAY PARENTING CLASS. Pick 
a Monday to provide lunch for the 8 participants in CHGM’s weekly Monday noon class held at Shirley’s 
Place.  CHGM social workers tell us the simple lunches provide the catalyst for developing the fellowship and trust 
among the participants necessary for addressing the hard issues. Read more about this St Mark’s Shelter Ministry 
project and how to sign up: http://bit.ly/chgmLunch. If you have questions or need assistance in delivering the lunch 
to Capitol Hill, contact Susan Sedgewick (jssedgewick@gmail.com). 
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16. GRATE PATROL: Please join us in the parish hall after the service TODAY to make sandwiches for the Salva-
tion Army’s grate patrol. This is a great way for students to earn their required community service hours for school 
and other activities. Upcoming dates: 9/27, 10/25, 11/22 and 12/27.  
 

17. HOW CAN WE GIVE HOPE TO THE NEXT GENERATION? A group of teens and adults from St. Mark’s and else-
where have spent the past 1.5 years creating a digital place where teens globally can articulate their dreams, for them-
selves, their communities and the world — www.teensdream.net. A video competition where they can win cash prizes, be 
recognized globally, and if they win, come to Washington, DC to meet mentoring organizations and individuals who can 
help them pursue their dreams. Saturday, October 3, 4:00 pm-6:30, join the teens who have won the global competition 
and are flying in to join us to watch the short nine youtube videos, talk with the teens who are courageous enough to express 
their dreams and work towards them here at St. Mark’s. Light reception to follow. Register at www.teensdream.net/event/ — for 
more information see Teddy Ammon, Jackie Abramowitz, Linda Staheli, Julie Murphy, Leslie Allen, or Don Gangloff. 
 

Parish Life 
 

18. ST. MARKS WOMEN TO WOMEN is looking for a few women interested in planning a couple of simple events 
throughout the year. This is a great way to get involved and meet other women in the parish. Contact edna-
boon@gmail.com if interested & let the fun begin! 
 

19. THIRD AGERS SAVE THE DATE. On Saturday, 17 October the Third Agers will meet for brunch and a program on 
preserving your personal and family history. We will assemble in Baxter Hall between 9:30 and 10:00 am for brunch and a 
brief business meeting. Then Rainmaker Video will demonstrate how to preserve memories and history on video working 
with Third Ager volunteers. 
 

20. SUPPORT TEAM HENRY BURNESON AND LIGHT THE NIGHT REMINDER! October 17th the Leukemia and Lym-
phoma Society is hosting a walk through course fundraiser in Washington DC. A team is being formed around Henry 
Burneson, a 17 year old faithful member of St. Marks, who has been in the hospital for 8 months. Recovery has been long 
and there has been a lot of support and prayers given by the St. Mark's congregation. Here is another opportunity to sup-
port Henry! We want to raise $15,000 for the fundraiser and are asking for support. Henry is currently experiencing some-
thing few of us can possibly begin to imagine, the love and support going his way is reaching him. Thank you to everyone 
who has joined and supported Team Henry so far, and an enormous thank you to everyone who has sent love and pray-
ers the Burnesons'. Join the team and donate at http://pages.lightthenight.org/nca/WashDC15/TeamHenry 
 

21. SAINTS & SINNERS HALLOWEEN COSTUME DANCE. Friday, October 30 in St. Mark’s Nave. 6:00-10:30pm. Call-
ing all ghosts and goblins, saints and sinners. Put on your best costume and join us for a fun all-parish party! Great for all 
ages.  Music. Food. Fun. ADULT - $20 following services/$22 online. YOUNG ADULT (10-18) - $10 following services/
$12 online. CHILD (infant to under 10) - $5 following service or online. If purchasing online tickets:  STEP 1: Reserve 
nursery & children’s activities available but must reserve by Oct 18 at http://bit.ly/1hAK04t. STEP 2: Reserve Adult/Young 
Adult online tickets at http://bit.ly/1F0n2Jw. NOTE: To help us defray costs, each adult attendee is asked to bring a bev-
erage to share (beer, wine and/or soft drinks)  
 

22. READING GROUP meets First Mondays. In October, we’re reading American Nations by Colin Woodard. For 
November 2, we pick up Quartet in Autumn by Barbara Pym. If you’ve read the book, please join us! When: October 
5, 7:30 pm. Where: Dozier Library. 
 

23. CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP for those caring for seriously ill or otherwise incapacitated loved ones meets the 2nd 
and 4th Mondays each month. Contact: Mary Welker (marymwelker@aol.com, 202-387-4083) or Pamela Blumgart 
(pjblumgart@mail.com, 202-631-4936). When: September 28, 7:30 pm. Where: Dozier Library. 
 

Worship  
 

24. SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE is STILL IN EFFECT, with one 10:00 am service and one 5:00 pm service. We 
resume two morning services with Sermon Seminar on Sunday, October 11. 
 

25. WEEK-DAY SERVICE AND MEDITATION OPPORTUNITIES  
• Mondays 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, Insight Meditation, Nave 
• Thursdays 12:00 pm to 12:30pm, Eucharist, Chapel 

 

Youth & Family Ministries 
 

26. SUNDAY SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE. Please plan to attend the Sunday School Open House TODAY to receive information 
about Youth activities for the 2015-2016 school year and to meet Caroline and your Sunday school teachers.  When:  Sunday, 
October 27, 11:30 am  to 1:30 pm. Where: Adams Room/ 
 

27. THE YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES PROGRAM SENDS WEEKLY E-NEWS on Tuesdays with updates on events, 
thoughts from the Director, and upcoming announcements. If you are a parent, youth, or interested parishioner and have not 
received an E-News, please email Caroline with your contact information so that she can add you to the list: caro-
line.mcreynoldsadams@stmarks.net. 15 
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Office Directory 
 

The Reverend Michele H. Morgan, Interim Rector       michele.morgan@stmarks.net 

The Reverend R. Justice (“Justi”) Schunior, Associate Rector     justi.schunior@stmarks.net 

Jeff Kempskie, Director of Music                jeff.kempskie@stmarks.net 

Caroline McReynolds-Adams, Director of Youth & Family Ministries  caroline.mcreynoldsadams@stmarks.net 

Susan Block, Parish Administrator for Finance and Membership            susan.block@stmarks.net 

Angela Nedd, Parish Administrator for Programs and Facilities           angela.nedd@stmarks.net 

Warren E. O'Hearn, Bookkeeper            wohearn@hotmail.com 

Edwin D. Green, Maintenance Contractor (240-447-0027)         barbaraedwin@comcast.net 

Green’s Maintenance Staff Onsite Contact (443-942-4670) 

 
 

Adjunct Clergy: The Reverends Susan Flanders, William Flanders 

 
 

The Vestry 
 

Senior Warden  Peter Sherer   seniorwarden.saintmarks@gmail.com 
 

Junior Warden  Doris Burton  stmarksjuniorwarden@gmail.com 
 

Class of ‘16   Gwen Dillard, Nora Howell, Mary Thuell  

Class of ‘17   Fritz Henn, Martha Huizenga, Stephen Dalzell  

Class of ‘18   Doug Jackson, Christina White, Karen Wiedemann 

Officers   Andrew Stafford, Treasurer 

    Penny Hansen,  Assistant Treasurer 

    Blair Ford, Register 

    Jack Burton, Manciple 

    Michael Knipe, Counsel 
 
 
 
 

Diocesan Delegates 
 

Raiford Gaffney          Joe Tarantolo          Bill Dickinson 


